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--a "iThis Argtjs o'er the people's rights, No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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one of their own men for Presi NEW GROCERY STORE!nTHE COUNTY FUSION MILL.ROW HE REGARDS THEM. dent. -

Dr. Jrerson s speech, as was mm IP YOU WANT DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
to my friends and the pub-
lic generally that I h--

veOf ill health, despondency and despair,
gives way to the sunshine of hope, THE BEST FRUITS

the case with all of his feilow can
didates, never elicited the slight-
est applause or the faintest mar
uiur ol approveal from the crowd
present.

IT BEGAN GRINDING AT

P1NKNEY

SILVER OR GOLD.
Better than either is a healthy

liver. If the liver ' is ' O. K. the
man is O. K. His blood is kept
pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy life and act intelligently
und patiently upon the questions
l(f the d;iy. You ail know what to
lake. You have known it for years.
It is Simmons Liver Regulator .

happiness and health, upon taking
GO TOiiooa s barsaparuia, because it givesrenewed life and vitality to the blood,Mr. E. J. Best, the would be

and through that imparts
nerve stren f gth, vigor OPPOSITE HOTEL KENNON.and energy r 3 5v to the whole

No Crowd and no Enthusiasm: A body. Read II (( 11 this letter:

SKCllKTARY MORTON DE

NOUNCKS SOUTH KUN

DEMOCRATS

fUTacfs imM iNOLViouany.

'Ihe Secrjtary of Agriculture Says
That Candidate Bryan's Man

agers, the Generals of the
Sotfdn are Trying 'o Accom-

plish ''By False Finance that

Republican nomine for the
Legislature, . but who, as he
says himself, was cheated out of
it in caucus, was on hand to
represent Mr. J. Frank Dobson,
cat dictate for county coinmis
sioner, and after all tbe rest had
finished he mounted the wagon

opened a hrst class Grocery Store
the Goldsboro Tobacco Ware-

house, where I keep constantly on hand
Meat Sugar,Meal Coffffee

Flour Tea
Potatoes Spices

Molasses Vinegar,Kerosene Oil.
And all kinds of Heavy and FancyGroceries canned in great variety.Country produce a specialty.

Respectfully,

J. W. GARDNER.
Opp. Goldsboro Tobacco Warehouse,

"Hood'sSar V3 XzS sa par ilia
helped me wonderfully, THE FINEST . , .

OAN DIE
Review of what was S- - id

The information had been
changed sickness to health, gloom to sun-
shine. No pen can describe what I suf
fered. I was deathly sick, had sick head

and told the arowd, among other IN THE CITY.aches every few days and those terrible- 3 handed around 'several days pre-
vious that the Rop-Po- p Fus-

ion candidates for the va
th'ugeiof minor importance,
that. McKiutyy was running

tired, despondent feelings, with heart
troubles so that Z could not go up andAbsolutely Pure.

r Prt sident, of the United TENNEYS AND ROYSTERSA creani of, tartar baking powder.
Hisrhest of"all in leaveniDe strenerth. rious county offices would address States and that Judge Russr-'- l

Whxh TheV Failed to Bring! Liimt United States Qovermnenl Food Sun shinewanted to be Governor of North - - inthe people of Great Swamp town
Carolina. "

Ahnut hv Arm?. National Dis- - Koyal Baking Powder Co., ship at Pinkncy Friday, and all
FANCY PACKAGES.New York. Mr. B--s- t finally wound up by

saying tnai tne county naahonor and Bisgrace" His the followers of the afore named

pacties were urged to be present

. D. TAYLOR joe LANE .

Taylor & Ixare.
Manufacturers of ....

Tobacco flues, evaporators, stove
pipe, tin, copper and galvanizediron. Work of every description.Office at S. B. Parker's stand on
Walnut street,

down stairs without clasping my hand
ver my heart and resting. In fact, it

would almost take my breath away. I sufbought some blood hounds to
and listen to the claims that each PEANUT BRITTLEcapture his colored friends with,

and that the court house gr .muds

who received this letter is
omitted, but the rest of tbe letter

Omaha, Sept. 25, 1896

fered so I did not care to live, yet I had
much to live for. There is no pleasure in

DeniaU

Washington Pot.
Charges were made tit Dcino- -

RECEIVED FRESH EVERY 'had to present. The day dawned had betn bcaulificd and that a life it deprived of health, for life becomes
Postmaster: Dear Sir: We WEEK. CIGARS, TOBACCO, STA-

TIONERY, Etc. SiS11 1 1 1 part of the court square had
been rented out for 3U years at

For years you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine. It has the
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and nothing else is the same, and
nothing so good.

bright, with not a cloud to obscure
the azure autumn skies, and every-

thing seemed propituous for the

a burden. Hood's Sarsaparilla does fax
more than advertised. After taking one
bottle, it is sufficient to recommend

crane neauquaiiei ycsieiuay ai- - address this letter to you, know-fectm- g

Secretary Morton s record
iag tnat you are one Gf tne lead

as tin advocate of Civil Service intr Democrats of vour county.
$125 per'yHar. sss:itself." Mbs. J. E. Smith, Beloit, Iowa, J. R. GRIFFIN.IT HAS COME TO" THIS. --

"The finance which they teachand we believe vou have the suc

- t
i

.3

"5

mixed delegation that had recently
been called upon to forsake their
private interests and serve their

s entirety Confederate fiit. In HloodRthe Southern Confederacy the
cratic legislatures they are same leaders who now are incountry iu an official capacity.

cess of our party at heart, and
desire io aid in the election of
Bryan and Sewall. In order to
overcome thp normal Repuuli
can majorty in this State, the
comniitee must have funds with
which to perfect a thorough or

com in a iid of the picke. guards.No doubt the several candidates' The Old ReiiaDiG.or fri'H silver at 16 to 1 were Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

as they rode along over the quiet leading financiers. And Harris,

Reform, whijh called out from
him a denial of unusual vigor,
supplemented by an invitation for
the auth-- . r to come to his office and
hear himself named as a gentle-
man without fame for verasity.
The Secretary regarded the charges
so unjust that he replied by mak-

ing public a copy of campaign
letters th.it throw some light on
the contest in Nebraska, lie fur-
ther wrote down for the Post re-

porter ti e above comments upon

Pugh, Morgan and the other
ganization. W e can expect no rural thoroughfares yesterday

morning, while their hearts were u j riii. cure all liver ills, biliousConfederate Generals now in 1 11WU fi fills ness. headache. 25 cents.
ommaud f the Bryan campaign Meeker's Self-- -aid from the national Committee,

and have no funis iu hand now
with which to begin work. stem to desire to acct-mplis- bybubbling ovcrwith 'patriotism, ' '

fancied themselves delivering elo alse. finance, that which they
faiied to bring about bv armsWe urge you to make an earnest

effort among your friends to
raise the sum of 100 to be used

quent orations to a vast multi-

tude who were rending the air atiottal dishonor and disgrace."
Raising Buckwheat,

Hecker's old home-

stead Flap-Jac-k.

the present Bryan campaign leadJ

County Canvass Notes.
And so, from "lawyer" Bust's

remarks at, Pinkney Friday,the Rep-Po- p combine are at
tempting to make campaign cap-
ital out of the county's blood
hounds. It seems to us that the

Hon. J Sterling Morton, Sec-
retary of Agriculture.to Comptroller bythe committee in defrayingeio remarking with wild applause: but the scene

that met their vision at the apEcles, who came into his office
campaigu. If you cannot raise And so Secretary Morton, as repointed place of meeting mustthis sum at once, will you not

ported elsewhere in this issue, sent
guarantee the committee that the Republican wing of the fusion HefkfVs RolledShould he thp last, t.n roenrt tn n Wdl5,

PROVIDE YOURSELF
with the only effective remedy for
cracked lips and chapped hands that
inevitably come at this time of the
year. The use of our Gold Oreamwil cure what can't be avoided. Don'tsubmit to discomfort when th remedyis so easy. Price only 15 cents per jar.Our stock also includes all the stand-
ard and valuable aemedies and prepa-
rations; those valuable remedies and
preparations, those indispensible home
nedicines which from being wanted so
much fl.nd so often should be always on
hand. Our prescription department is
unequaled in Goldsboro

M E- - Robinson & Bro

have chilled every spark of ambi
tion within their burning breasts, for the . Post reporter, after the

during tbe interview, that there
was "no use in being mealy-mouthed- ;"

it might "jar off a
few Republicans who would not
be touciiv d in any other way."

A bulletin from Democratic

Democrats of our vicinity will
contribute the amount requested atter had left him, and, as a such purile policy as this andThe trees in the school house yard 'sober second thought," delivered especiauy aoout tnose dogs; De- -by the 10th of October?

miFelf ot the aoovc vile sentiThis committee has uu enenres
Hecker's Pearl Flakes,

Just Out. Hecker's
Graham Flour

causa those dogs have really been
a must valuable investment and

were almost equal in number to
the voters who were present. No ment against "Harris, Puarh,headquarters contained the charges to punish and will appreciate

indebted for their asylumns and big
educational institutions through
out the - fcjtate and their free
schools in every county. If Dr.
Person and his crowd get control
of the Legislature they will change
all this, for Dr. Person does not
even let a "nigger" work on his
plantation or did not up to the
time he entered into politics and
needed their votes. He spoke of
the leading Democrats of the
county in the old Republican
threadbare and senseless rot as
"the Democratic ring", and said of
them, with" the deep hatred of his
heart clouding his "foxy" coun-
tenance in a murderous scowl,
"there is not a more desperate set
of dare devils unhung." He at-

tempted to show the superiority
of the present Rep-Po- p fusion
election law over the former fair
and open one of the Democrats, that
gave the people every day in the
week to register for thirty days
before the election, instead of
seven hours a day for four con-

secutive Saturdays only, and clos-

ing two weeks before the election,
as provided by the present law
that he attempts to hold up to the
people as the superior of the
two.

There are railroad men all
over thev State to-d-ay who have
not registered; because the
trains must run on schedule
time and these men must work for

An officer of the Association of an" gratefully remember the kind Morgan, and the other Confederdoubt there assembles as many
real benefactors for the Repub-
licans, and when they attack the
Democrats on this point they are

DemocratsTv. ;,. (mi.. ,.-- i, ..r-..,- ii assistance of ihjse ate Generals," which makes the.
who come to the aid of their people every week at the opening

of the mail at the little country
villianous slander all the more West Centre St.Genuine Canadian Sap Maple Syrup,party in its hour of need. Our guilty ot the basest ingratitude.The fear of those dogs has beenshameful.' If Secretary Morton GOL. HO, N,success in the nation is assured

wonderfully effective more efpostoffice near by as were, pres-
ent yesterday to hear the speaking.LrJt each of us do our part lo

carry Nebraska, by a large major fective than the fear of the law
in preventing negroes fromAdd together the Populist and

veruions iuapie syrup. D'inestNew Voik State cheese, Edam
cheese. Harter's A No. 1. Flour,Wheat will make- - nothing finer,
Try it. Di nminer's Lunch. Recep-tion flakea. Extra soda. Fay Bis-
cuit, Graham Wafers, and a full
line assorted cakes and oystercrackers.

it v. Eo not fail to write us at

had the patriotism of a Southern
general, or the instinct of a South-
ern gwiitleman, he would have re-

signed his position in the Cabinet
of an administration elected by
Southern votes before flaunting

consent to the use of his name,
visited the department of Agri-
culture Tuesday, and claimed that
he saw . the envelopes being
frauked in the Museum building.
The bulletin was as follows :

iwr Morion, secretary of Ag
ricuiturn, is au alieged staunch
supporter of civd siTyiee re-
form. Perhaps he considers thai

Republican candidates, the Demo stealing iu Wavne county. The

H- - F PRIGE,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

30 riart Experieno.
Office Law Building, John St.

crats who went from this city and jdii has been comparatively
once. Yours truly.

James C. Dahlmann,
Chaiaman

Lee Herdman, Sec'y.
the barbecue venders on the

ft

'fi iunds and the number would
empty oi inii-prisone- rs since
the dogs were purchased; and
this redounds to the exclusive

T 1 ... . c n i 1 -

this "bloody shirt" utterance in
the face of the Southern people.exceed that of the"I should like to have 'our remaining Oysters !Democratic friends known," ad lJunLiucii ueutui ul me x.apuoil! If you want the finest you should usecrowd .the end 1'istities the mtans, can party, since it gives themWhat has Mr. A orton to say

the Northern generals andAfter waiting in vain tor a Sealand therefore has a number of ded Secretary Morton, "that this
employes engaged iu violating same James J. DaLlmann, who more voters, by curtailing the

larger crowd, .until after the hour Northern soldiers who are identi number of dislranchised uegrobsthe civti service reform rules, I a.-k-s-f or these funds, was form had arrived for speaking, Dr. J fied with and aie leading the silverthey being occupied during office Jeriy a gold Democrat, and want- - To lovers of good Oysters :B. Person, who needs no intro brand
Coffee.

'n the county. But, after all, we
should not be surprised at this
manifestation of ingratitude, for

movcmoit in the North, East andhours vithin the department ed office uuder the present aa
duction to a Wayne county audi West?building:, iu addres.-.injrc.atupai;- n ministration. He was refused a I have established an Oyster House

in this city known as the Goldsboroence, mounted a one horse wagoi the Republican party is notedcirculars, writing thereon tbe I place because of his personal What has Mr. Cleveland to say It has no equal. Our Coolmore andfor its depravity.placed ? long side the school houefrank of D Cafforv. trold stand- - character (the Secretary stated of this slanderous utterance of his Clover Hill creamery's are the
Oyster House, where can be found at
all times the very best oysters to be
had, in any quantity. Remember, theyard Senator Icon Louisiana. A I what the particular objection nd announced himself a candi-- 1 thoix-- daily bread and the sapportsi Secretary of Agriculture against

the section to which he is indebtedeentleman visited tbe depart-- 1 was5, but he said it would be bet- - date sfor coroner, the high i of thoir fnmilipR. and tliev have "Htlloa, Hoitou! What are you
doing dowu ttf.s way?'' this is Are Opened to Order

county office, he said. In a few not had the opportunity, nor has twice for the Presidency and three just from the shell, an advantage

best butter wo can buy. If youuse them you have the best. Let
us have your orders, we promise
you the best goods at reasonable
pi ices. Respectfully yours,

I. B. Fonvielle
ihe question that greeted the

ment on Tuesday and saw the ter not to print that) and after he
clerks at this work, his visit, be- - found himself without a job, he
inj? made to ascertain the facts, ioined the sily .Democrats. Let

s 1

1 1 which Goldsboro has not been blessed
with before. Having had 20 vears' exArgus man's ears yesterday intimes for a "solid South" support

for that office? Has he asked for the lobby ot tne hotel Kenuon,thos who ai s anxious to knowas reports bad been made to him
it been possible for them to be at
home on any of the four exclu
sive Saturdays between the exclu-
sive hours of 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

words he attacked the former
election law and insisted on fusion
between Populists and Republi-
cans .

Mr. John I. Mozingo, the Re- -

Vir. Morton's resignation? If he and turning to see whenceabout his character go up to
perience in the business, J am satisfied
that I can give satisfaction.

In the rear of my place of business I
have fitted up a 4

)7est centre street. Walnut streetthat such work bad baen going1
on there for several days past las not and does not, then heChadron, Nebr., and inquire." it cam-- j we saw a stranger shak-

ing hands with Chan man Holton,It was not so under the DemoThis closed the interview, but tands himself self -- repudiated; beWhen secretary Morton was
1 !

II
I

of the State Republican Execu First-Cla- ss Restaurant,publican candidate for Sheriff, was cratic election law, that gave every Hood's Pills arc easy to take, easvtothe Secretary, before the re cause the crowning glory o his
operate. j.ney cure inaisrestion. oiltive coiBnaittee. lam going downporter left the building, sent the next to announce himself. ln- - nian a fuli opportunity all day where the delicious os will befirst Administration was in the

fact that he buried the "bloody
to Pender county," said Holton, !OU8DeS8' zoc served in any style desired.a cross-roausueoaun- g society style on for thirty full days beword that he wished to add some

thing else about the Bryan Dsm i . - . i i i in a lo .v tone, "they have gonene irieu to say several oaa NEW YORK JOURNALfore- - the election to register. hilt,1 we had hoped forever, . J B WATSON

shown this bulletin at the Agri-
cultural Department he said that
it was fa'se withoutgualiticatioo."I wisn you to say tht the au-
thor of it is a liar," he asserted
with vigor, "A willful liar," he
repeated with more mphasis.
"No sucn work has been done in

! things about the Democrats and and put someMiggerv on the tick
ot down there and that will neind drew around him the heartsThe people know this a id judge Op. I. B. Fonvielle's store, Walnut St.ocrats. He wrote as follows:

"Th finance which they tea h urged fusion between Republicans Dr. Person right up to his little of the Southern people; and much
of the brilliant success of that, his

ver do. I have to go down to see
about it." Tnen the conversationand Populist 3, on whom all hopesis entirely Confederate fiat. In

the Southern Confederacy thg PeOOle SOMBTIMES
liabUto FORGET

calibre when he attempts to dc
of election depend and as the only fend this new. handicapping and got lower and more cofidentialthis department to my knowledge same leaders who now are in first, administration was due to thjo

supeiior statesmanship and pa-
triotism and broad-braine- d intel- -

and earnest, an we heard no moreunjust election law, that is the
of it. But what have the negroes,hishest form of class legislations

Therefore, I desire to remind them
that I am still at "The Hustler's"
old stand, with a larger stock and
lower prices than ever.
My stock is

who constitute the Republicanbecause it is impossible in many ect of the "Southern Generals"
instances, such as the railroad who sat in his Cabinet and coun voting power, to say to this ut-

terance of their State chairman?

Every purchaser of a

cigar or package of cig-

arettes will be given a

N. Y. JOURNAL. We

have the best cigars in

the World. '.

Come and get a paper.

seled his course. . We take it thatcases above reierreu to, ior

and shall not be for either command of the picket guards
party." for free silver at 16 to 1 A"were

The Secretary explained that leading financiers. And Harris,
be bad always been tbe friend of Pugh Morgan, and the other
civil service and had obtained a Confederate Generals row in
large number of his employes command of the Bryan campaign
through the civil service. Those seem to desire toaccompl'sh, by
clerks thus obtained had proveu false fiuance, that which they
most satisfactory to him. His failed to bring. about by arms
present private secretary, he uational dishonor and disgrace."

Their white political bosses may A11 Newworking men on wages, who have in the trying ordeals through tell them that it is "a Demo
which Mr. Cleveland has passed cratic lie"; but Mr. Holton knows
luring his present administration.

means of preserving the election
law now in vogue.

Mr. Haywood Ham, of Pike-vill- e,

the Populist candidate for
county commissioner, arose and
announced himself, and said, he
was glad that it was so now that
a man had to ask" the people if he
might bo county commissioner.

Mr. Jas. T. Johnson announced
that he was running on tbe co-

operative ticket for county1 Ireas-ure- r.

He said he told the people
in '94 that if elected he would
take care of the county funds and
he - was satisfied that he was

no other means of supporting
themselves and . families, to get to
their registrar within the exclusive
hours. on the particular days and

that it is the truth. Mr. J. Frank
Dobson, Republican chairman ofsurrounded by such mallet-head- s

and and complete a
every line of dry eeods, clothing,
shoes, hats, groceries, tobacco,
snuff, etc.

F. B. E'lmuttdsoti.
THE HUSTLER

and narrow-hearte- d manafeius as this county, accompanied him oncontinued, received his position Hotel mon News Standf. i this mission.only four days at that: while men Morton and his ilk, he has longeathrough the civil service. DE.V OCRATIC CANVASS.
of ease and affluence, who employ Succesor sto E. L. Edmundson & Bro.for the wise and sympathetic coun-

sels of the dead Southern Generalsabor, and have not to work them - " Jell me wbomrou vote with Piano Tunino:anA T'il toll irrVrw tt-- 51The Speaking in Fork Township Fri- -
it

day: A Large Attendance: The Demo who sat in his first Cabinet andselves, can easily Mr. Lee Ferguson, piano tuner and To my Friends and PatronsThe Repr Pop fusionists all aboutHence the class legislation feature challenged the admiration of the repairer for Manly a. Kamos & Co.,crats Over There Aroused And Great

Secretary Morton added that
he had been told there were sev-
eral free silver employes in the
Department who naa been fur-

nishing statistics for Bryan sup-
porters and that documents had
been published, purporting to
have their foundation on statis

over Eastern North Carolina are Kicnmona, a. will visit Goldsboroof this perfkct law that Dr, world. If President ClevelandEnthusiasm Prevails. running negroes on their 4 'co soon to do some of the firm's tuningPerson would have you believe it permits this vile slander upon Having bought out the mercantile in -operation" tickets, either forThe Democrats of the good old ana will r.ace orders lor a limited
number of outside tunings. Work

elected that year, but that theDcm
ocrats counted him out. He has
come naw with the same promise

to he.- - their revered memory by one of county offices of for the Legisla guaranteed. Address Manly B. RamosDr. Person said further, thattownship of fcorb: were never
more aroused nor more intensely his present Cabinet to go unre ture. it was-s- o two years ago,tics obtained, from the Depart S Go., care of Arqus office.that he made then. Excuses were the freedom of the American citi buked, then, indeed, will his own and, in consequence, that bodyattempts to I in earnest for party success andment. He cited

terest 01 Ilrown & Gardner, 1
wish to say to the public, I will
continue business. at our old

- stand on Walnut street and I
will be glad to see my friends
at all times,

carry a full stock of

made ' for the candidates who aoj jurnea in nonor ot r redname and his memory be a stench HARDWARE:
zen stood out ahead on silver or
any thing else and, that the maincould not be present. Douglas, a negro miscegenai Please remember that we carry aDr.; J. E. Person, better tionist, and refused to adjourn

fc

If
J

in the nostrils of the South and a
blotch upon .the page of History
forever. -

lift issue now before the , people was full line of Hardware at lowest prices.in bouor of George Washington'sknown as "Fox Person," - an NOT free suver but fair elections, SMITH & YJULiVHiUTOJSI,
Heavy andbirthday- - a legal holiday.nounced, as he has done before, He told the Populists not to let And what have Southern Demo

that he was a candidate for the NOTICE.Democrats divert them from the

prove from Department statistics white supremacy than they, are
that the price of wheat, had flue- - over there this year. This was
tuated with tbe price of silver by evidenced by the great crowd of
taking the figures from 1873 voters that greeted the county
down instead of taking the fig- - Democratic candidates at the
ures before that time, as well, to speaking at Pine Forest PrN
prove the falsity of such argu day.
inents. The Secretary men- - Besides the county candidates
tioned that within a short lime Hon." F A Woodard, candidate
the price of wheat had gone up for Congress from this district,
21 cents a bushel and the price of Was present and made one of the
silver ? had depreciated three best speeches of "bis life and en- -

The firm of Brown & Gardner is thiscrats who are halting in their sup-

port of Bryan because they are forLegislature on the Fancy Groceries,course they had begun by the The Atlantic Association day dissolved by mutual consent. Allticket.. He said he had hereto silver question. That the silver the "gold standard to say ot this parties owing said firm will come forThis body convened in More- -fore been deprived of represent Crockery, Cutlery, etc.ward and settle their accounts at oncequestion could wait tour years hfad on Tuesday and has just I with C. D. Brown or J. W. Gardner, atinfamous slander upon the South
by a "gold-bug- " Northern Demoing the people of Wayne county in longer. closed. There was the largest Call on me before you buy.tneir old place 01 Dusiness, J ne in-

debtedness of the old firm, will be setDr. Person said he had not crat? Can such men longer hesitate? delegation in the history of thethe Legislature by a set of men
who were now anxious to fuse tled by the said Brown &n .Gardner.tossed up his hat a single time forcents - I tbuspd his audience to,redoubled Is not Mr. Bryan the nominee of organiaUion. it is composed of This September 23, 1896.

Bryan and was not going to do so. 45 missionary Baptist Churches,the organized,-- - authcntie Nationalwith : the Populists and. called
them "nice fellows."' He' said

C. D. BROWN & Co.,
Drs. Parker & Gregory

DENTISTS.

The Secretary then called for effort for party at the
a. latter whit: h he savs has been polls in November. .

: ; - ".
CD Brown,
J W Gardner,He said other people could do ; as Democratic Convention? v ill they and is one of the 4a associations

in N. C. The First church inif the Democrats got control ofsent out to all presidential post--1 The Argus man was told over they pleased, but he could not en
masters in Nebraska. He de I there that the township registra the Legislature again they would dorse the fusion clectora Goldsboro is one of the largest

and 'most liberal bodies in the
You can be well when your Wood is

rio!. pure and nourishing. Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes' the blood rich anddares that it is in violation of the tion is complete and that every fix upon the people a law .similar ticket now in the field. .In " re

Association, having raisedlaw and shows to what extremes! Democrat will be at the polls pure and cures all blood diseases, re--rto the one now in vogue in- - South sponse to a question by. Judge $2,350. 00 for various objects this storing health and vigor.thf Democrats are driven in I early on the third day of Noyem Carolina and Mississippi . This

longer stand with Norton and the
bolters, or will they, come up like
men and make the South "solid'
for the Democratic party, as
ever?

The Southern Democracy and
Southern statesmen in the halls of
national legislation have ever been
the bulwark of the Republic's

R!ir ,' Thft Asssnf.iatinnc.nnvP.nes nooa s I'uis are easy to taKe, easy Over. Miller's Drua Store.
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Allen as to whether, be would vote
for Bryan. Dr. Person said hethis campaign When a copy ober and be there to vote and to

t,h letter had been made for I work. . . ache. 25 c.
was said to scare the. negroes into
voting the' fusion ticket, for the
negroes are not taking much stock

had not made up his mind to do next October.him he read it over aloud and I The Democratic candidates a
so. . He said let the gold standcalled attention to the exDres- -l at- - Grantham's to-d-ay and the Rev. James Long Las just re

For Sale or Rent.in fusion this year. Ihe intelli ard remain, until the election lawsion "In order to overcome the! KepPops at' Fremont, and at

OfHoe Honrs; 8 . m. to 6 p. m. "

. Badly decayed and broken dowi.
teeth and roots crowned with allum
inum and gold, and made as good as
Quad teeth.

turned from attendance upon the
Association 'and reports a tinegent and thinking ones of them was fixed and in four more years thenormal f?pnublican maioritv " - I both places the ARGUS has "a safety and the promoters of its Oe four room houso and Kitchen' r : v . : " t i o know that it is to tbe Demo meeting.Populists would be ablfo to elect honor and prosperity. x or terms apply at the Argus Office,J.ue Dame ui inw pvsimsu;iiiuu ptuuug, mh"" uvtco.
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